When massive numbers of educators talk with voters about the importance of electing truly pro-public education candidates, we win. UTLA has endorsed a powerful team to continue the momentum from the Goldberg victory and take the board majority. All four of our candidates walked the picket lines with us during our historic strike. Now let’s walk and talk to voters for them. The school board election is February 22-March 3, with mail ballots dropping February 3. For more info: www.lateacherschoice.org

Patricia Castellanos
BOARD DISTRICT 7
- Founding member of Reclaim Our Schools LA, the coalition that protested outside Monica Garcia and Austin Beutner’s houses during the strike
- LAUSD parent
- Community organizer
- Led campaign coalition for clean and safe ports and reducing truck emissions in surrounding neighborhoods

Jackie Goldberg
BOARD DISTRICT 5
- Huge supporter of our strike
- Authored and spearheaded a resolution to force co-locating charters to pay millions of dollars owed to our neighborhood schools
- Protected our public schools by leading the effort to defeat Nick Melvoin’s attempt to create Yelp-like ratings for public schools
- Champion for replacing run-down temporary bungalows with green space for our kids

George McKenna
BOARD DISTRICT 1
- Former teacher and principal in LAUSD
- Has voted in support of every UTLA bargaining agreement since elected, along with two healthcare agreements
- Reduced student suspension rates across the district
- Prioritized higher graduation and college admission rates, particularly for low-income and historically underserved students

Scott Schmerelson
BOARD DISTRICT 3
- Huge supporter of our strike
- Made sure that LAUSD provided support for our kids and communities during the fires.
- Authored and spearheaded effort to get a gun safety resolution passed at the school board
- Uncovered Austin Beutner’s scheme to pay secret consultants to create a “portfolio district”